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STYLE 4x4 SportLine 4x4 RS 4x4

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR IN ADDITION OR DIFFERING FROM STYLE 4x4 IN ADDITION OR DIFFERING FROM SPORTLINE 4x4 

❯ 19” black CRATER Wheels ❯ 20" VEGA Alloy Wheels ❯ 20" Sagittarius ‘Aero’ Alloy Wheels (NEW)

❯ 3-spoke multi-functional, sports, leather steering wheel ❯ 3-spoke multi-functional, sports, leather steering wheel 

with DSG paddles

❯ Sports seats with leather covers, contrasting red 

stitching and embossed RS logo (NEW)

❯ 7 seats ❯ Alcantara leather sport seats with silver stitching ❯ Front & rear heated seats, separately controlled

❯ Suedia leather appointed upholstery ❯ Full Matrix LED headlights with AFS incl. LED daytime 

running lights (NEW)

❯ Seat ventilation in front

❯ Privacy glass ❯ SportLine Design Package including: ❯ Electrically adjustable front seats (both) with memory 

function

❯ Chrome plated window frames ❯ Black door mirrors, Black roof rails, black window frames 

& black interior

❯ RS Design Package including:

❯ Tablet Holder (Style 4x4 model only) ❯ Black shine radiator grille frame ❯ Red brake calipers

❯ Full LED headlamps incl. LED daytime running lights ❯ Alcantara in the door panel ❯ Carbon-look decorative dashboard and door trim

❯ Silver roof rails ❯ Aluminium finish accelerator and brake pedals ❯ RS specific front bumper 

❯ Ambient Lighting ❯ Body colour side panel ❯ Rear bumper with integrated retroreflector strip

❯ Welcome light with SKODA logo (NEW) ❯ SportLine Logo (fenders) ❯ RS badge on front grille and fifth door

❯ Scout elements in front & rear bumper (NEW) ❯ SportLine decorative front & rear door sill trims ❯ Panoramic Sunroof 

❯ Front grill in chrome (NEW) ❯ Sport (black) dashboard décor

❯ Linear Diamond dashboard décor (NEW) ❯ Black lettering on fifth door

❯ Rear LED tail lights with animated indicators (NEW) ❯ Electrically adjustable, folding, auto dimming, heated 

exterior mirrors with memory feature

❯ Electrically adjustable, folding, heated exterior mirrors ❯ Electrically adjustable front seat (driver's seat) with 

memory function

❯ Height adjustable driver and passenger seat with lumbar 

support
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Key Standard Features

MY22 KODIAQ
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Key Standard Features – Contd.

MY22 KODIAQ

STYLE 4x4 SportLine 4x4 RS 4x4

CONVENIENCE IN ADDITION OR DIFFERING FROM STYLE 4x4 IN ADDITION OR DIFFERING FROM SPORTLINE 4x4 

❯ Adaptive Cruise Control ❯ Driving mode selection ❯ Driving mode selection with Adaptive Chassis

❯ Dual-zone ‘Climatronic’ air conditioning with humidity 

sensor

❯ Progressive steering ❯ Automatic parking assist

❯ Advanced keyless entry including Smart Start (KESSY) 

with SAFE function and KESSY Rear doors 

❯ Manoeuvre braking assist

❯ Electric Parking Brake with Auto Hold function ❯ Virtual pedal - hands free electric tailgate opening and 

closing

❯ Automatic tailgate with electric opening and closing 

(height programmable)

❯ 3 keys 

❯ Adjustable second row seating for easy entry of third row 

passengers (easy entry function)

❯ Off road mode - driving assistant for difficult conditions

❯ Light assist with rain sensing wipers ❯ Sleep package

❯ Door edge protection ❯ Surround area view camera

❯ Mechanical sunblinds for rear windows ❯ 3 zone air-conditioning

❯ Luggage Net system

STYLE 4x4 SportLine 4x4 RS 4x4

INFOTAINMENT IN ADDITION OR DIFFERING FROM STYLE 4x4 IN ADDITION OR DIFFERING FROM SPORTLINE 4x4 

❯ Virtual Cockpit ❯ Performance Monitor (customizable) ❯ CANTON sound system - 12 speakers

❯ Latest MIB III COLUMBUS Navigation with 9.2” touch display 

with voice control

❯ Wireless Apple CarPlay and Android AUTO 

❯ USB Type-C inserts
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Key Standard Features

MY22 KODIAQ

STYLE 4x4 SportLine 4x4 RS 4x4

SAFETY & DRIVETRAIN IN ADDITION OR DIFFERING FROM STYLE 4x4 IN ADDITION OR DIFFERING FROM SPORTLINE 4x4  

❯ Front Assist with City Emergency Brake ❯ Fog lights with cornering function ❯ 2.0TSI Petrol engine (NEW)

❯ 4x4 drivetrain ❯ Additional 48kW

❯ Front and rear parking sensors ❯ Lane Assist

❯ Rear view camera ❯ Side Assist - Blind Spot Detection

❯ 9 airbags (dual front, front-side, rear-side, curtain airbags and 

driver’s knee airbag)

❯ Emergency Assist

❯ Electronically activated child safety locks from driver position 

(for rear doors)

❯ Rear traffic alert

❯ Passenger protect assist ❯ Traffic jam assist

❯ Seat belt reminder (front & rear seats)

❯ Fatigue detection

❯ Fog lights

❯ Tyre pressure monitoring system

❯ Multi-collision brake



OPTIONS
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Options, Colours and Service Packs

MY22 KODIAQ

SERVICE PACKS

❯ 3 Year / 45,000km TBC

❯ 5 Year / 75,000km TBC

❯ 19” CURSA Alloy wheels, anthracite $300

❯ Panoramic Sunroof $1,900

❯ Towbar (dealer fitted) $2,300

❯ Leather seats with Ventilation (SportLine 4x4) $1,900

❯ Side Steps $1,400

❯ Tech Pack (Style 4x4) $3,000

❯ Tech Pack (SportLine 4x4) $2,900

❯ Luxury Pack (Style 4x4) $6,500

❯ Luxury Pack (SportLine 4x4) $3,700

COLOURS

❯ Energy Blue (Style 4x4 only) $0

❯ Steel Grey (N/A on Style 4x4) $0

❯ Moon White (metallic)

$770

❯ Lava Blue (metallic) (Style 4x4 only)

❯ Race Blue (metallic) (RS 4x4 only)

❯ Graphite Grey (metallic)

❯ Brilliant Silver (metallic)

❯ Magic Black (pearl effect) 

❯ Velvet Red (premium) (N/A on Style 4x4) $1,100
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Packages

MY22 KODIAQ

TECH PACK STYLE 4x4 SPORTLINE 4x4

RRP $3,000 $2,900

You save $1,240 (29%) $1,190 (29%)

❯ Adaptive Chassis Control with Driving Mode Selection (ECO function for Style) value $1,740 $1,590

❯ Premium German Sound system CANTON (12 speakers, digital equaliser) value $800 $800

❯ Automatic Parking Assist value $700 $700

❯ Virtual pedal - hands - free electric tailgate opening and closing value $400 $400

❯ Off road mode - driving assistant for difficult conditions value $350 $350

❯ Sleep Package value $250 $250

❯ Total Individual Items value $4,240 $4,090
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Packages

MY22 KODIAQ

LUXURY PACK STYLE 4x4 SPORTLINE 4x4

RRP $6,500 $3,700

You save $3,310 (34%) $2,010 (35%)

❯ Full Matrix LED headlights with dynamic headlight range control and cornering light value $1,500 -

❯ Electrically adjustable front seats with memory function value $1,400 -

❯ Side Assist - Blind Spot Detection value $1,000 $1,000

❯ Lane Assist value $900 $900

❯ Heated front and rear seats value $900 $900

❯ Surround Area View value $800 $800

❯ Electrically adjustable passenger seat value - $700

❯ Perforated leather appointed seat upholstery (black) value $700 -

❯ Front Ventilated seats value $700 -

❯ Traffic Jam Assist value $380 $380

❯ Emergency Assist value $380 $380

❯ Rear Traffic Alert value $350 $350

❯ 3 Zone air-conditioning value $300 $300

❯ Automatically foldable door mirrors with auto dimming, memory function and LED 

environmental lights value $300 -

❯ 3-Spoke Multifunction sports steering wheel, heated, with DSG paddles value $200 -

❯ Total Individual Items value $9,810 $5,710

^ some parts of the leather appointed seats upholstery will contain man made material
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MY22 KODIAQ PRICING

RRP DA

Style 4x4 $48,540 $52,990

SportLine 4x4 $53,340 $57,990

RS 4x4 $67,440 $74,990


